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BUILD THE COTTAGES.

If the erection of a hundred cot
tages under the provision of the 
Housing Act la held up until every 
alderman and half the citizens have 
proposed some différent Scheme, or 
deyited some new way of transfer
ring the risk to provincial or federal 
authority, it would be better to pass 
thé credit on to some other commun
ity that is ready to use it. There is 
a simple offer to the city of an ad
vance of $300,000 at about 6 per 
cent., which the city can use to build 
houses to be sold and paid for by the 
soldier or other buyer in 20 years or 
ment in the way of rental. The 
ment in toe way or rentaly. The 
Whole purpose is to provide a few 
cottages are cost price to people who 
need them. It is not necessary to 
mix this scheme up with a new prop
osition for provincial and city grants 
toward homes for soldiers’ widow's. 
This plan is also worth considering. 
But it can be taxen up by itself while 
.the federal advance can be accepted 
on its merits according to its terms.

Someone will come along, next, 
wishing to divert the advance to an 
orphans’ home, or an abode for the 
disabled, or some new Industry. 
Whatever is proposed, somebody else 
will want something else. If every 
possible substitute Is considered the 
houses will not be built until the peo
ple who ought to live In them are 
lodged in' the cemetery. A city gov- 
efrpRienVis not a debating society. It 
is an administration Intended to do 
something and not to aay everything. 
—The Province (Vancouver.)

CITY COUNCIL GRANTS $500

(Continued from page 1) 
curtailment In the proposed local 
improvements. But it is possible 
that this Council may be able to do 
something, but if the School Board 
succeeds in their demands and the 
by-iaW. is passed by the people to 
provide $168,000 for new schools, the 
residents of Pacer street district will 
et^nd little chance of getting the 
sewers this .’’year.

City Clerk Pay read) communica
tions from the secretary of the Hous
ing Commission, enclosing a copy of 
a resolution passed at the last' meet
ing requesting the City Council to 
athend the building by-law in order tp 
provide some Inexpensive system of 

, taitltig care of surface water when 
foundations are ,being excavated with 
clgy bottoms. v

Trdm C. W. Youngblut, making ap
plication to install a gasoline tank in 
frtmt df his garage on Queenston

tôt T. J. Hannigan, secretary of 
Ontario Municipal Electric As- 
foh, enclosing a copy of a res- 

, Passed at the annual meeting 
ig Municipal Councils to 

C-a reèolutlon petitioning the 
• for their riding to support 

plication of the Association for 
illation on the Provincial 

fission.
fsfin M: K. Lewereing and six oth- 

t%reffue sting tjiat a sewer be 

dh' Grantliam Avenue, 
ïm S. R. Corney and twenty- 

kjôtiikr residents of Albert street, 
_ that thé portion of that street 

Situated between Lake street and 
-tÜHt street be declared a strictly 
residential street.

1 iVom John A Norris and twelve 
other residents of Geneva street, pe
titioning against the laying of a 
paiement on Geneva street between 
Russell Avenue and Carleton street
hi1--'- --------—---------

From James Parker and Son, stat
ing that unites he receives a reply 
from the City Council to his last let
ter, he will Instruct hie agent to 
take proceedings to recover damages 

^for damage to his auto.
From P. B. Yates, stating that the 

Public Utilities Commission had been 
instructed to hand over to the City 
Treasurer a refund to the amount of 
$4,419.55 on account of street light
ing within the city for the year end
ing Dec. 31, 1917, notifying the Coun
cil that the street lighting rate from 
April 1st will be reduced from' $7.50 
to $6.50 per 100 watt unit per year.

From J. S. French, secretary of the 
Dominion Association of Fire Chiefs, 
asking the Council to endorse and as
sist in the movement for a Are pre
vention airf 61ean-up -week in St. 
Catharines" commencing Monday, 
May 5th. \

From S. L Squire, president of the 
Canadian Good Roads Association, 
notifying the Council that the annual 
meeting will be held InQuebec onMay 
20, 21 and 22 next

From O. Hill', secretary of the St. 
Catharines Football Club, making 
application for the use of the Civic 
Athletic grounds on May 3rd, 17th 
and ,31st, and also one night each 
week for training. ,

From William’s Jewelery store and 
other ratepayers of St Paul street, 
petitioning the Council to grant a 
license to Alex. Christopher for a 
pool and billiard room to be carried 
on in the building, No. 142 St. Pgul 
street

Reports Of Committees.
Aid. Eagle, chairman of the Fin

ance Committee, presented the 
eighth report of the Comnjittee, rec
ommending payment of pay rolls and 
accounts amounting to $5,080.73..

Moved by Aid. Eagle, seconded by 
Aid. Westwood, “that the report of 
the Finance Committee just read be 
received and adopted. Carried.

Aid. Smith presented the ninth re
port of the Board of Works, which 
recommended as follows:

That the approval of this Council 
be and is hereby given, to the regis
tration of a plan known as Meadow- 
vale Plot, being a subdivision of 
part lots 20, 21 and 22, concession 
3, Township of Grantham, and that 
the Ma^or and Clerk are hereby au
thorized to sign and seal the same 
on behalf of the Corporation.

Your Committee further recom
mend that approval be given to the 
re-subdivision of the Mathews Plot in 
the Township of Grantham, and that 
the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby 
authorized to sign and seal the same. 
This plan has been Registered, but 
the re-subdtvislon Is Increasing the 
frontage of the lots and does not 
alter the street

Your Committee further recom
mend that the following works be 
constructed under Section 9 of the 
Local Improvement Act.

A concrete sidewalk four feet wide 
on the westerly side of Lloyd: street, 
from Lincoln Avenue to St Paul 
street west

A concrete sidewalk and combined 
on the northerly side of Lincoln Ave. 
from Lloyd street to Pelham street.

A concrete sidewalk and combined 
concrete curb four feet six inches 
wide qn easterly side of Concord 
Ayeqae from Delaware street to 
Facer Street <

A concrete sidewalk and combined 
concrete curb .four feet six Inchs 
wide on the northerly side of Dela
ware street from Currie St. to St. 
George street

A concrete sidewalk four feet wide 
on the southerly side of Carlton 
street, from Jones street to York 
street.

A concrete sidewalk and combined 
curb four feet six inches wide on the 
westerly side of Jones street from

„ aches!’
Ids the Iddne fand_______ __ _____________ kidneys

bladder are often affected—called “ne
phritis,” or inflammation of the kidneys.

This is the red-flag of danger—better 
be wise and check the further inroads of 
kidney disease by obtaining that wonder
ful new discovery of Dr. Pierce’s known as 
“Anurie” (anti-uric), because “Anurie” 
expels the uric add poison from the body 
and cures those pains, such as backache, 
rheumatism" in muscles and jointe.

Naturally when the kidneys axe de
ranged the blood is filled with poisonous 
waste matter, which settles in the feet, 
ankles and wrists; or under the eyes in 
bag-like formations.

Dr. Pierce’s Anuric is many times more 
potent rthan lithia and often eliminates 
uric acid as hot tea melts sugar.

Port Horo, Oht.—"Dr. Pierce1» Anuric la tin 
beat kidney remedy I have ever taken. For many 

years I suffered with 
my kidneys. I would 
have backaches, my 
eyes would puff, and I 
would have dlxsy 
•pells, I also suffered 
with my bladder, 
would have scalding, 
and secretion would be 
thick and full et sedi
ment. I have taken 
nearly every Well- 
known kidney remedy 
on the market, bet I 
have received more 
relief since taking 
Anuric than ever be
fore. My back does 

not bother me and the excretion has cleared and 
does not smart or burn. I am better In every way 
than 1 have been for years.—Chab. SCOTT. Box MIL ,

■ri

ll Forget a Box of

Fathous Candy or 
Page dc Shaw's
"The Candy of Excellence’'

For Easter
At From 20c to $2.00

BARLEY STICKS 25c PER JAR
ABBStMcNAMARA

duality Druggists 
30 §ueen Street - - Phone 192
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’a Cas-
cadee.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT!
STOP DANDRUFF AND 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Hair stops falling out nml gets thick, 
wavy, strong and beautiful.

Your hair becomes light, wavy.
fluffy, abundant «ml appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as sa young 
girl's after a “Danderine hair 
cleanse.’’ Just.try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking- one small strand at a tin:'!. 
This will dense the hair of dust, dirt 
and excessive cil and in just a few 
moments yuu have doubled the beau
ty of yout hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, JJandei’ine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff : denses purifies and
invigorates the scalp, forever stop
ping itching and falling hair.

Rut what will please you ynost 
will be after a few weeks' use when
you will tactually see new hair—fine 
and downy at lirsb—yes- J*ut rea'h-
now hair growing all over the scalp 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and
lots of it, surely get a small bottle of
Know) ten’s Danderine fro many
druggist nr toilet counter for a few

cents.

Carlton street to Russéll Avenue.
A concrete sidewalk three feet 

wide oi the southerly side of Ray
mond street from Lyman street to a 
point feet easterly.

A concrete sidewalk and combined 
curb on the south side of Vale Ave. 
from York street to Taylor Ave.

A concrete sidewalk and combined 
concrete curb four feet six Inches 
wide on the westerly side of Buck- 
land street from Westchester Ave. to 
the southerly end of street.
. A- concrete sidewalk and combined 
curb on the north side of Sherwood 
Ave. from Taylor Ave. to westerly 
end of street.

Your Camittee also recommend 
that the following sections of • side
walk previously authorized be com
pleted tills year.

South side of Permilla street from 
Dexter to McDonald street.

East side Kernahan street from 
Russell Ave. (o St. Patrick street 
(partly built).

j Completion of Pelham street side- 
j walk to Lincoln Ave.
! Your Committee further recom

mend that concrete curbs be con
structed under Section 9 of the Loc
al Improvement Act on Woodland 
street from Maple street to Russell 
Ave., and that the curbs previously 
authorized to be built' on Rodman 
street be proceeded with this season.

Your Committee further recom
mend that the form, of agreement be
tween tho Tbwnshtp pf, Grantham 
and the City of St. Catharines /re the 
construction of a sidewalk on the 
northerly side of Carlton Street, as 
prepared by the City Solicitor, be 
and is hereby approved, and that 
the Mayor and Clerk are hereby au- 
thorired to sign such agreement on 
behalf of the Corporation, and fur
ther that the City Solicitor be here
by requested to prepare the necessary 
construction by-law for same.

Moved by Aid. SmitjL, seconded by 
Aid. McDowell, that the ninth re
port of the Board, of Works) just 
read be received and adopted.

Aid. Eagle—If this program of 
works Is carried out it will sink a 
long way into our borrowing power. 
A way out would be to have these im
provements paid for in two years, 
with the privilege of paying for them 
in one year.

Aid. Smith—The Committee will 
take the matter up and give it full 
consideration.

Aid. Dakers—I would like to ask 
the City Solicitor if we would not 
have to issue debenture for this work 
anyway.

Mr. Cummings—Yes. ^ The rate
payer’s part of file costs does not af
fect the borrowing power of the 
city, but the city> share does.

Aid. Eagle—But It seems absurd 
to spread the payment of these works 
over a long period .of years, which 
doubles the cost. If the work was 
paid for in one or two years it would 
eliminate the necessity of issuing de
bentures, and we could cover it by 
borrowing a tempoary sum, from the
bank.

The report was adopted.

Vire And Light.
Aid. Westwood presented the fol

lowing report of the Fire and Light 
Committee.

Yotli* committee would recommend
that tenders be called far, for the
adnply of clothing for -the men of the 
department and also for the painting 
jof tile Centra) Pire flail.

Moved by Aid. Westwood, seconded
by Aid.j Hill, that the report of the

Fire and Light Committee just read 
be received and adopted. Carried.

Marla t And Buildings.
The fifth report of. the Market, 

Buildings and License Committee was 
presented by Aid. Dakers, and recom
mended that;

That as an application has been re
ceived from. Aflex Christopher to con
duct,, a pool room at 142 St- Paul 
Street and your committee would re
commend that the .Chief of Police 
bej instructed to refuse such applica
tion. ‘

Your committee further report that 
an application has been received from 
Ah Gcprge to conduct a laundry at 
No. IQ Queenston Street and your 
committee would recommend that 
the Chief of Police be instructed to 
refuse such,, application.

Moved by Aid. Dakers, seconded 
by Aid. Westwood, that the report of 
the Market, , Buildings and License 
Corapiittee be received and adopted.

Mr, ursoBn, solicitor for Mr. 
Christopheri, submitted hat his cli
ent was worthy of being granted 
suchi license. He had aepuired the 
site at considerable expense. The 
report was adopted

Aid. McDowell submitted the 
fourth report of the Parks, Cemetery 
and Civic Improvement Committee, 
which was as follows:

Your "Committee beg leave to re
port that thé1 imoney set aside from 
the gift of Mr. W. B- Burgoyne for 
the grading and planting of the Civic 
Rose Garden:1 in "Montebello Park has ’

there would he expenses incurred to 
have all the .trees removed and the 
stumps pulkti. up.”

Aid. Riffer :_“When the Committee
and. the Representatives of the Horti
cultural Society met here, Mr. Moore 
stated that thi Midland Street site

it was b.itore and I am going to support 
the Committees recommendation. - - 

This practically ended the discussion 
and at this stage the Committee rose 
and reported progress.

Mayor Elson on retaking his seat 
said ;_“I was instructed by some mem-
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was an ideaj one which would make ! bers of the Council the other night at
the rose garden the beauty spot of St. 
Catharines.

The $1000 donated was to cover the 
entire cost but now that is all gone and 
thi Committee want $Soq more and they 
don’t know whether that will pay for 
it or not. I ,say stop the work and con
vert the site into a Tennis Court.

Aid. Westwood :_“I opposed the lo
cation at first and the circumstances 
makes it hard for the Council to décida 
what position to take on the matter. 
The Committee asks for $500 to finish 
the work which has been gone on with 
and I don’t see how we can back out of 
it now. It will probably cost $500. to 
put the sit.i back as it was before, so 
I am in favor of voting this money and 
making the best of a bad job. The term 
of Mr. HeunselVs services haé been 
cut down so we will save! that much 
anyway.”

Aid. Dakers :_“Mr. Hounsell was not
engaged by this Council so we are not 
saving anything because we don’t pay 
him.”

Aid. Roise :_“This is a delicate ques
tion for me as far as rosis are con
cerned but I feel that we are plaoed in 
a peculiar position and as it would 
probably cost as much to put it back 
the way it was, I don’t see where we 
hav'i any alternative but to vote this 
money.”

Aid. Smith:_“This looks like a

a Committee mating to get an esti
mate on the probable cost of oomplet- 
ing (he work." I asked Mr. McLelland 
for such an estimate and he gave me 
the, information that $500 would be 
ample to complete the wprk. The. rosés 
have been bought.hut are not here yet. 
They will probably cost $600.” c

Aid. RiffJ-: “I strongly object to the 
way in which this has been handled. 
The Council was disregarded when the 
site was chosen.. Then the' Chairman 
leaves the city, hirefe men and buys 
tools without the consent of the Coun
cil.”

Aid. McDowell : “Drop the Chair
man until he comes home. He is on the 
ocean now and when ha gets hack we 
can talk to him.

Aid. Riffer :. “Drop the Rose Garden 
then.”

The yeas and nays were called for 
and the motion to adopt the report 
carri.'M on the fdllowing decision :

Yea,s: Aid. Eagle, Westwood, Smith, 
Rose, Hill, McDowell.

Nays : Aid. Dakers and Riffer.
Other Reports.

When Aid. Rose notified the Mayor 
that the Conservation Committee had 
no r;(jort to submit Aid. Westwood 
up and with a twinkle in his eye said : 
“I thought the Committee would have 
brought in a report on the high cost 
of" butter and I also looked for a peti-

AFTER [ffli
The Tortures of Dm™,

Corrected 6y “Fniit-r 1
®T- Mabtix’s Va I 

“For two years, I ,•aErered’ta^,', 
from Severe Dyspepsia, j 
constant pains after eating, 
down the sides and back *

• horrible bitter stuff often ' 
in my mouth. 16 f|

I tried doctors, but they did 
help me. But as soon as I, 
taking ‘ Fruit-a-tivcs\ 1 v 
improve and this medicine***! M 
of fruit juices, relieved me 
everything else failed » wt>e*|

MRS. HUDSON MARsnBiJ
Mcabcx.efofn^^ y 

At all dealers or sent postcu/^ I 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, ° ^ ■

have to run up a tree. We are not going manufacture of 
. to spend $500 to put the ,site back a* lowed in order

ol «margarine be al
to 1 relieve the high

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

/ ■ *

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by up

TOASTED 
^CORM« 
FLAKESi

5TE0 CORN FLAKE CO.f(> 
LONDON.ONT.

1 NONE «NUINC WITHOUT THIS S<t.NiTUR£

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

been expended and it is estimated that
it wilh require the sum of $500-00 to I ™u", 7’"“' . . , . , ... , . ,, ., . , ... _ ” , , . ground hog case to me, one where we tion from the citizens asking that thecomplete and plant the Garden and
you* committee would , therefore re
commend that the work of grading 
and planting tile Civic Rose Garden 
be completed and that the City Treas
urer be and is hereby authorized to 
placeYthe sum of $500.00 to the cre
dit of this account for this purpose.

Your committee further recommend 
that the services of Mr. Hounsell be 
engaged fr the work of grading, 
planting and seeding for the period 
of one month from date at a salary 
of $90.00 for such month..

Moved by Aid. McDowell, seconded 
by Aid. Hill, that the report of the 
Parks, Cemetery and Civic Im
provement Committee just read be "re
ceived and adopted.

In Committee.
On motion of Aid. Riffer and Dak

ers, the Cçuncll went into Commit
tee offft he Whole to discuss the re
port', with Aid. Eagle In the chair.

Aid. Riffer started what for a few 
minutes promised to be the warmest de
bate this year. As. soon as Aid, Eagle 
bnd ' takbfii'tife chiir" Aid: ”Riff*‘r was 
oti his fe<t and after waiting a mom- 
ment to get a hearing said : “It seems 
a stran'ge thing to me that this commit 
tee should come back to the Council and 
ask for the money to finish the work on 
the Rose Gard/.i. We were assured at 
the outset that the $1000 donated would 
cover die cost of the roses and prepar
ing the sit-\ The Council granted a 
s’te in the corner df the Park af Mid
land and Queen streets but instead of 
using the site authorized they went 
ahead and tore up th4 best part of 
the P?rk without the..sanction of the 
Council. There is no guarantee that 
$500 will cover the cost of finishing the 
work and , I strongly object to the 
granting of this money.”

Aid. Dakers :,_“The Council pass Id, a 
resolution authorizing the Midland and 
Queen Street location but the one man 
committee disregarded the Councils 
resolution and tore up-th:i centre of the 
Park, and as far as I am concerned we 
will not spend cue cent more on it.
The. committee doji’t . know whether'
$500 will cover the cost of putting the 
garden,jn shape or not.”..

Aid. Hill.:_“It is .strange that every-
time this Rose Garden question comes 
up, there is an argument over it. It is 
oerhaps unfortunate, the way things 
have turned out as the work has beet} 
gon on witteh and the ground torn up.
Are you going to leave it as it is? Aid.
Dak (rs speaks of a one-man committee.
Well there is another one.”

Aid. Riffer :_“Whèr 1 is it”
Aid. Hill (pointing to Aid. Smith)

“Right Over there. He buys property j 
and1 hires two men without asking the 
Councils’ permission.”
' Aid. Smith :_“! don’t know what he 
is talking about."

Aid Hill :_“And you don’t want to
know. Did you not buy the property 
for the dump”?

Aid. Dakers'._“It was bought on a 
r esolution passed by the Council.”

Mayor Elson :__“I would like ‘to re
mind Aid. Hill that he must address the 
chaff.”

Aid. Hill :_“Well the chairman of the 
committee \s absent and I will stick by 
him.”

Outsire. Advice
Aid. Dakers Aid. Nash had advice 

on th^s matter but he did not have to
get it from, the Council. He got it from 
outside. It is a one-man committee and
that is one thing that should be stopped.

Aid. Eagle We are placed in a 
rather unifortunat.i position and it looks 
Jike we will have to make the bdsfc of
it. The gift was a generous one and now
that the work has been gone on with 
what are we going: to do with it?

Aid. McDowlfll :_“Regarding the
1 Midland Street site don’t you think

cost of blitter. It is now over - 
a pound, I believe, and it ^ Cenj 
there is work for till Fair p 
mission. ll

Aid Rose: “The 
only at the request m the Council

Mayor Elson: “Would « not be
something beij,good thing to bring

them.
Aid. Rose : "i can request th-j ( 

mission to enquire into this qitot% 
At ,the request of the Council1 

Rose promised to take tha matte, j 
at once.

Industrial Home 
As Chairman of the Executive Con 

' (Continued on page 3)

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FMI
REFUSE the "Just-as-good" variety—And, 

remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by

LONDON,
ONT.
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NEW USE FOR AVIATION SHEDS
Vi?.;**:

.....■ • ■ ' ; ::i; :

■

ZiS K ■lie__ Immiimmcomst]
K1X65T8M

A
FTER many years of waiting a I Military College were not slow in

covered skating rink has beenee-1 taking advantage of this opportunity 
cured for the Gentlemen Cadets Tier in coming forward to assist In

et the Royal Military College at Kings-
tsi, and the acquisition of this build
ing will give a gréât Impulse to our 
national game — “hockey.” Hitherto 
the Royal Military College hockey
teami have had to get along the best
they could, using the open ice on the 
Jake and occasionally the. city rink at
RUngatipn. These limitations*' inter
fered materially with the quality of
the game. On the demobilization of 
tile Royal Air Force In Canada and 
the abandonment of the aviation
gamps’ at different points some suit
able buildings, originally designed for

J and used as flight sheds (or aeroplane
j hangars) became available, and 

through the kindness of Sir Joseph
j riavelle, Bart., Chairman of the lm-
L perlai Munitions Board, under whose

carrying out the Idea. The Cai«-
dian National Railways, through the
courtesy of Mr. D. B. Hanna, ito
president, and the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, through the courtesy of 
Its president, Mr. Howard G. Kelley,
have undertaken to free-feeight the
material, of the sheds from Camp 
Mohawk to the point nearest to the 
Royal Military College, to Kingston.
Sir Herbert S. Holt, who Is deeply In
everything that makes for the welfare
Of the Royal Military College.’ has 
generously financed the undertaking, 
and a contract for the removal and 
reerection of the flight sheds above re
ferred to, has been let to tho Kingston
Construction Company, who now have
the work in hand. The. Minister ot i ana witn eiecinc uguvB iv. —-, 
Militia and Defence has approved' of lngs. The outside will be nelhlJ 

dlr^tioT these’avlaTion Tampa" 7erë ! a site within the college grounds on ished in cement rough-cast £
Knally twoTt the which the covered rink will be erected sent a^cneraiiy^ attractIve

I flight ehedl each 120 feet long by GS Mr. F. L. © Wanklyn. General
feet wide, were secured to form the

. i paste of the new covered skating
-Mekv The many friends of the Royal

Executive . Assistant of the Can
adian Pacific, vfh o is also deep-
If interested in the welfare et the

college, has taken charge of aU 
work in connection with the carrfi^i
out of the scheme. The rink. »'atl
completed, will be substantially *• 
shown in the above illustration, 
main building wilhbe 240 fret
feet wide, and the .height from j 
underside of the fdtif trusses to w 
ice level will be 18 feet. 
ous dressing and locESF rooms. 25 f
square, will be provided at vm en ■
over which a gallery for spectator», 
capable of seating 800 persons: 
be provided. The main shen °k .
will be 215 feet by 68 feet wide
this will, in the opinion ot ^
known hockey experts 
“Riley” Hern And Col.» Walter, 
Mfiughan) make a most sat U 
hockey rink. The building will ^
well lighted by windows all rot _

sent a generally
ance. The originators of this P™
have received many congratumt^-
from a host of friends let Vita 
tUe Royal Milltar* Celles*- ——- /


